Prayer and Worship
Minutes
September 16, 2020

Opening Prayer Jim Frisch
Present: Tammy Adams, Jim Frisch, Fr Loyola on Zoom and
Melodie Haddon
Old Business
Anointing Masses cannot be at this time
Mass Time change: After a survey Sunday’s Mass time was
changed to 9:00 AM Melodie mentioned that attendance has
been better with the time change
We are running short on Corporals, Tammy will get the
information to Natalie to order more.
New business,
A. Personal Parish Missal Program PPMP. Was discussed. The
cost of the books are about $5.72 so the thought was to ask for
donations of $7.00 people can give more if they would like. This
will be presented in the bulletin along with emails.
Telling
people to help defray the cost of the missals, and for our safety
they can make a donation , put their names in the books and they
may bring them to Mass with them and take them home every
week.
B. Adoration was brought up, we have really not had adoration
here at St. Theresa’s for years. Father suggested putting a
survey out asking if there is an interest in this from the
congregation. Along with when they think would be a good day
and time,
Melodie will bring this back to the Steering
committee.

C. Saturday evening our priest did not show so Melodie and John
did a communion Service. Father said this is what is suppose to
happen in the absence of a priest. Melodie will ask Judy for a
Priest schedule for St. James. Father suggested having it hung
in the sacristy.
D. Father Loyola, said that the Bishop mentioned ways to help the
people feel welcome coming back to church, signs,
announcements etc. Melodie will be sure to make a welcome
back to our Masses as an introduction to all the Masses.
E. Father Also asked that we as a committee start thinking
about a theme for Advent so we can discuss it at our next meeting.

Next Meeting October 21, 2020
Respectfully Submitted
Melodie Haddon

